FIRST INFLUENZA CASE IS DISCOVERED IN S. F.

The first case of Spanish influenza discovered in San Francisco by the health authorities, who have been keeping a sharp lookout for the malady, was isolated yesterday afternoon when City Health Office Dr. William C. Hassler ordered Edward Wagner sent to the San Francisco Hospital.

Wagner came here recently from Chicago, where the Spanish influenza has been epidemic. Dr. Hassler believes that Wagner brought the germs of the disease with him when he came here from the East.

The premises at 964 Eddy street, where Wagner was living, were placed under quarantine restrictions yesterday. The case was reported to Dr. Hassler by Dr. E. W. Pierce.

The preventive quarantine, which was announced for the Yerba Buena Naval Training Station on Sunday, was yesterday extended to the Mare Island Navy Yard, and marine barracks, men being refused leave until the threatened danger from the influenza is no longer feared.

CASE FOUND ON NAVY TUG

One case of Spanish influenza was discovered on the navy yard tug prior to the announcement of the quarantine for Mare island.

Government officials at the Custom-house are taking precautionary measures to ward off any possible attacks from Spanish influenza germs that may be brought by visitors or come in mail from the East.